The Board recognizes and encourages supportive working relationships among the schools, parents, community and businesses to enhance (strengthen) the education of students in the district. Therefore, the policy of the Board of Education in community relations is to:

1. Strengthen the involvement of parents in the education of their children;

2. Encourage and increase the involvement and participation of the business, professional and industrial community in public education; and

3. Broaden community awareness of public education in Oldham County.

In order to accomplish the above policy, the Board and staff will:

1. Provide continued support of the parent/teacher/student organizations and the school council, and continue to include parent representation on district committees and special task forces as required or appropriate;

2. Support the efforts of the Oldham County Educational Foundation to fulfill its goals of expanding public awareness of public education, establishing business/community/school partnerships and generating private funding for innovative supplemental educational programs for the Oldham County public schools; and

3. Promote public education within the community through public relations activities and support the public awareness and fund-raising efforts of the Oldham County Educational Foundation.